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LETTER FROM SALT LAKE.
[FROM OP- special correspondent.]
Great 3alt Lake City, j.
Ju1y.3, 1861. )
The Overland Telegraph.
if y>
James Street, the general agent of the Overland Telegraph Company, arrived here last Friday afternoon, from Carson, and is still with us,
evidently rushing ahead everything within his
reach and influence, for the accomplishment of
the task with which the company has intrusted
him.
Taking considerable interest in the successful completion of a line of communication from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, I
have naturally
enough given some portion of my time to gathering here and there whatever information was
come-at-able, touching the progress of the enterprise both before and since the arrival of
Street. Electric wires being now so nearly allied to types, paper and ink, Iexpect your
occupy with
readers will excuse the space I
what has to be said about the progress of the
enterprise in this part of the great desert of
North America ;indeed, excuse is altogether
uncalled for, as California is, Ipresume, as
much interested to hear as Iam disposed to
scribble on tbe great enterprise of the age.
Of the progress of the company's labors on
the western end of the road, between this and
Carson, you are fully posted; all we know is
that the first pole was put up two weeks ago at
Fort Churchill, with considerable glorification,
hurrahing and all the other et ceteras even
champagne not excluded. Iam fully satisfied
that, with the exception of the sparkling, as it
is mighty high-figured here, we will be quite as
merry, and satisfied withal, at the completion
ceremony.
Ibelieve that everything on the way not only
promises certain success, so far as natural resources are concerned, but everything, as far as
1can learn, has been far more favorable than
the most sanguine could have anticipated some
short time ago. The Indians on the route, and
the Mormons here, from report, have, there is
no use in dodging it, both caused some apprehension in the Directors of the company for the
safety of the line. But as Street has advanced
in the business confided to him, he has found
not only the Indians disposed to listen to him,
and innocently curious and inquiring about
wires and lightning, but he has found the Mormons as satisfied and as pleased with the prospect of the early establishment of the conductors for the lightning messenger, as any community of people with which he has had inter-

—

course.

A

row-wow

with Shokub.
On the way here— lbelieve at Ruby Valley—
had several very interesting interviews with
Shokub, the Chief of the Shoshones. The
Chief, with two of his braves, paid Street a
visit at the Ruby Station, during which he made
many very interesting and amusing inquiries.
On being told, through the interpreter, Butterfield, who kindly volunteered to accompany
Street some fifty miles, for the purpose of
speaking with Shokub, that communication
was instantaneous, and that space was almost
entirely abridged, the red man thought it a hard
story. He could not comprehend how he could
speak from San Francisco to his squaw at Ruby
withthe same facility as if she was withinhearing of his voice, and still more puzzled was he
to know upon what the wires subsisted in the
For if,"
performance of such mighty labor.
said he, itcarries a tebope (express), itmust
eat." He was not much further advanced in
the sciences of the nineteenth century when he
was told that the wires were fed on lightning.
Notwithstanding, he felt • kind, good, and
desirous of cultivating a closer acquaintance
with good white men, and learning more about
them and their labors.
Street confirms the general report of destitution among those Indians. He says that
bis sympathies were keenly touched when he
heard the Chief relae with much feeling that
his people once had plenty of game, and roots
in abundance, before the white men passed
over their hunting grounds, now destitute of
either. Shokub, before leaving, consented to
visit California, on the return of Street, where,
I
hope, and where, no doubt, he will find such
substantial tokens of the goodness of the white
men as will make him forever their lasting
friend. It seems unnecessary to speak for the
poor Indian. He is the Chief of the most powerful tribe on the Western route, and though
he may be powerless to aid as a friend, he
might be terrible as an enemy, and as the
Indians in this Territory have been grossly
neglected, yea, robbed and plundered by the
very men whom Uncle Sam sent out to bless
them, I
sincerely trust that the liberality of the
friends of the telegraph enterprise may reach
his wick-i-up on his return to his people. lam
sure that nothing willbe wanting on the part of
Street to present such an occasion as befitting
the liberality of the people of the Golden
State.
The horrible ravages of the Indians on the
Southern route should not be forgotten, and
when to that is added the gloomy prospect of
privateers under the black flag on the oceans,
itis certainly worth both trouble and liberality
to keep open one route between the great seas.
Interview with President Young.
The same afternoon of his arrival here, S.
advertised forproposals tofurnish poles between
this and Ruby Valley, and the ink was scarcely
dry before there was any amount of interest
among the contractors* Having some anxiety
to learn the feelings of "President Young." he
lost no time in obtaining an interview.
On Monday morning, as per invitation, Street
called at the Chief's office, and had, Iam
pleased to be able to say, a very satisfactory
chit-chat for a halt an hour or more on the general business of the company, and what they
proposed to do daring the present season. Street
very frankly stated to Young that the California
company, of which he was the representative,''
were very desirous of not only knowing his
views inrelation to the enterprise in which the
people ofCalifornia were deeply interested ;but
would a.so be pleased to learn through him the
views and feelings entertained by his people
generally towards an enterprise that had for its
object placing them in direct relationship with,
it may be said, not only the entire American nation, but which at no distant day would doubtless link them with the entire civilized world.
I
understand from Street that Brother Brigbam smiled at the question, no doubt having in
his mind some remembrance of the numerous
charges preferred against the Mormons, among
which, not the least, their opposition to anything of a progressive character. There was
no backwardness on the part of President
Young, and he immediately and without reserve expressed his interest in the great work
proposed. When Street was about to leave,
Brigham courteously and in a very friendly
manner accompanied him to the outer gate of
. his building, and on the way gave him the assurance that anything that he could do for the
advancement of the enterprise he would cheersaw Street immediately afterfully accord it. I
ward and he seemed, and indeed so expressed
himself, highly gratified with the result of the
interview, which directly led to Street's finding
very reliable contractors in Messrs. Little and
Decker, for furnishing the poles from this city
to Ruby Valley, a distance of 260 miles, which
completes that portion of the labor necessary
to link Us with California. .
The Action of the Legislature.
In connection with what has been said, it
may not be amiss to give extracts from 'an
" Act
passed by the •lost Legislature, for the pro*
tection of telegraph lines in the Territory,"
exhibiting, as they do, that the leading men are
interested in the successful establishment of
the overland line :

"

"

'

An Act concerning the construction and protection of
electric telegraph lines in the Territory of Utah.
Section 1. Be It enacted by the Governor and Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Utah, Tbat Hiram
Sibley, Isaac Butts, Jeptha 11. Wade, Isaac B. Elwood,
Charles M.Stebblns, Thomas B. Walker, John H.Beneyhlll, Edward Creighton, Samuel L. Selden, John H.Harmon, Albert W. Bee, James 8. Graham and Joseph
Medeary are hereby granted the privilege of constructing a line or lines of electric telegraph upon and along
any of the highways and public roads within the limits
of thla Territory by the erection of the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers or abutments for sustaining
the wire or wires of such line or lines ;provided, the
same shall be so constructed as not to discommode,
endanger or Interrupt the free, legitimate use of said
highways, or of any waters within this Territory.
Sec. 3. Every person who shall willfullyInjure, molest or destroy any of the lines, wires, posts, piers or
any
abutments belonging to the persons aforesaid, or elecother materials or property appertaining to said
tric telegraph line or lines within this Territory, or shall
willfullyor maliciously Interfere with or obstruct In any
way the use of such line or lines, or the transmission of
messages or communications of any sort upon, along or
over the same, or who shall aid, abet, procure or advise any such Interference, obstruction or Injury,shall,
upon conviction, be punished for the firstoffense by Imprisonment and sentence to hard labor for a term of
one year, or by fine not exceeding fivehundred dollars,
and for the second off -nse, by like 1-nprisonrrent and
sentence not exceeding five years, or a fine not exceeding two thousand dollars. Nothing herein contained
shall be so construed as to Inhibit the Legislature of
this Territory from altering, changing or repealing this

DANIELH. WELLS,
President of the Council.
JOHN TAYLOB,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Approved January IS, 1561.
A gumming;
Governor of Utah Territory.
The second section, which Ihave omitted,
refers simply to the legal protection of the
owner or claimant of any land occupied by the
Telegraph Company, and in case of disagreement about any compensation required, the
means of settling the difficulty are pointed out.
From the facts referred to in this letter, it is
evident that the friends of the enterprise have
not the slightest reason to apprehend any difficulty in the construction of the lines, nor their
protection when finished. All they need ever
apprehend is from meddlesome employes.
Every man mind his own business, and success
now and hereafter is established.
Act.

[BYPONY EXPRESS.]
RUSSELL'S

LETTERS TO THE LONDON

TIMES.
The followingare extracts from the letters of
William H. Russell to the London Times :
a SLAVE ARISTOCRACY.

Inmy next letter Ishall give a brief account
of a visit to Borne of the planters, as far as it
can be made consistent with the obligations
which the rites and rights of hospitality impose
on the guest as well as upon the host. These
gentlemen
~ are well-bred, courageous and hospitable. A genuine aristocracy, they have time
to cultivate their minds, to apply themselves to
politics and the guidance of public affairs. They
travel and read, love field sports, racing, shooting, hunting, fishing, are bold horsemen, and
good shots. Butafter all, their State is a modern
Sparta an aristocracy resting on abelotry, and
with nothing else to rest upon. Although they
profess (and I
believe, indeed, sincerely,) to hold
opinions in opposition to the opening of the
trade,
slave
it is nevertheless true that the
clause in the Constitution of the Confederate
States which prohibited the importation of
negroes was especially and energetically resisted
by them, because, they say, it seemed to be an
admission that slavery was in itself an evil and
a wrong. Their whole system rests on slavery,
and as such they defend it. They entertain very
exaggerated ideas ofthe military strengh of their
little community, although one may do fulljustice
to its military spirit. Out of their whole population they cannot reckon more than 60,000 adult
men by any arithmetic, and as there are nearly
80,000 plantations which must be according to
law superintended by white men, a considerable number of these adults cannot be spared
from the State for service in the open field.
The planters boast that they can raise their
crops without any inconvenience by the labor
of their negroes, and they seem confident that
the negroes willwork without superintendence.
But the experiment is rather dangerous, and it
will only be tried in the last extremity.
With reference to
letters OF marque,
the Government here conceive they have a right
to demand from foreign nations that their Hag
shal'. be recognized, and their law officers declare the Confederate States willmaintain their
right to issue letters of marque in the face of the
world. Itis the right of a belligerent power, and
it was respected, they say, by the Courts of law
in the United States in the case of the South
American republics if any formal recognition of
their Governments or of their independence was
made by any power. The refusal to admit the
privateers of the Confederate States to exercise
the rights of belligerents in the right of search,
willbe taken as an act of war, and as a proof of
alliance with the enemy
is the Government
of the United States. Itneed hardly be observed
of
British
that the protection
interests demands
that an efficient squadron of vessels be at once
sent to the American waters in the face of such
contingencies as will inevitably arise. But,
it may be asked, who will take these letters
of marque ? Where is the Government of
Montgomery to find ships ? The answer is to
be found in the fact that already numerous applications have been received from the shipowners of New England, from the whalers of
New Bedford, and from others in the Northern
States for these very letters of marque, accompanied by the highest securities and guarantees.
on the very highest auThis statement
* * *Imake
The English owners of several
thority.
large steamers are already in correspondence
withGovernment here for the purchase of their
vessels. The intelligence which has reached the
Government that their Commissioners have gone
on to Paris, is regarded as unfavorable to their
claims, and as a proof that as yet England is
not disposed to recognize them. Itis amusing
tohear the tone used on both sides towards Great
Britain. Both are most anxious for her countenance and support, although the North blusters
rather more about its independence than the
a warm regard for the
South, which professes
"
mother country. But," say the North, "ifGreat
Britain recognizes the .*?outh, we shall
certainly
" And,"
say
look on itas a declaration of war."
the South, "ifGreat Britain does not recognize
shall
it
regard
our privateers' flag, we
as proof
of hostility, and of alliance with the enemy."
The Government at Washington seeks to obtain
promises from Lord Lyons that our Government will not recognize the Southern Codfederacy, but at the same time refuses to give any
in reference to the rights of
guarantees
neutrals.
The blockade of the Southern
ports would not occasion us any great
inconvenience at present, because tbe cotton
loading season is over ; but if it be enforced in October, there is a prospect of very
serious and embarrassing questions arising in
reference to the rights of neutrals' treaty obligations with the United States Government, the
trade and commerce of England, and the law
of blockade, in reference to the distinction to
be drawn between measures of war and means
of annoyance.

—

.

THE

MONTGOMERY CONGRESS.

As far as I
could judge, an assembly of more
calm, determined and judicial looking men
could not be found in any country in the world.
No one who cast his eye over those grave
heads some massive and full,others keen, compact, energetic could doubt that he was in the
presence of men with a great work on hand and
with great capabilities for the execution of
their task. Seated in ihe midst of them, at a
Senator's desk, Iwas permitted to "assist," in
in the French sense, at the deliberations of the
Congress. Howell Cobb took the chair, and a
white headed clergyman was called upon to say
prayers, which he did upstanding, with outstretched hands and closed eyes, by the side of
the Speaker. The prayer was long and sulphureousone more pregnant with gunpowder Inever beard. The reverend gentleman prayed that the Almighty might be pleased
to inflicton the arms of the United States such
a defeat that it might be the example of signal
punisnment forever; that this President might
be blessed, and that the other President might
be the other thing ; that the gallant, devoted
young soldiers who are fighting fortheir country
might not suffer from exposure to the weather
or from the ballets of their enemies ;and that
the base mercenaries who are fighting on the
other side might come to swift and sure destruction ;and bo on. The prayer was over at last,
The
business.
and the House proceeded to;
Congress transacts all its business in secret
session, and finds it a very agreeable and
commendable way of doing it. Thus, today, for example, after the presentation
of a few unimportant motions and papers, the
Speaker rapped his desk and announced that
the House would go into secret session, and
that all who were not members should leave.
The only business which was not routine was in
reference to a resolution passed at a public
meeting in a parish in Louisiana, which, on the
motion of one of the delegates, was read out
from a newspaper by the Clerk at the table, and
which pledged the planters to tender to the
State and to the Government the whole of the
annual proceeds of our crops, deducting only
what may be necessary for our current excontinuance of the present
penses daring the
hostilities." ;!:J .";C
Hay Field on Fire.— On Tuesday afternoon,
the large field of volunteer grain on Idea bottom was discovered to be on fire, originating,
itis supposed, by the igniting of some matches
left carelessly on the ground by -some ofthe
hands engaged cutting it down. There is about
one-half mile wide by about two miles in length
consumed, which would have brought $1,500.
The loss falls jointly on V. P. Baker and the
Messrs. Rawßon.— Red BluffBeacon.

—

"

[BY PONY EXPRESS.]
\u25a0Villains Dktkctbd asd Punished.— On TuesVESSELS IN BRITISH day night last, between the hours of nine and
AMERICAN WAR PORTS.
ten, three Mexicans forcibly entered the house
of Darlington, about three miles east of this
In the House of Commons, on the 3d of June, city. They were completely disguised and their
W. E. Forster aeked the Secretary for Foreign laces concealed by masks. Fred Baker, our enAffairs whether her Majesty's Government ergetic Deputy Sheriff, having had an intimation
would exercise the discretion which by the law that the Mexicans contemplated robbing, perof nations they possess, to prevent privateers haps murdering, Darlington, hinted his sussailing under the as yet unrecognized flag of picious to policeman John Justice and George
the so-called Southern Confederacy from bring- looney, who at once expressed their willingness
ing their prizes into any port of her Majesty's to assist him in arresting the parties. On Tuesdominions ? He added that he did not ask this day afternoon, at different times and by different
question with regard toprivateers sailing under routes, in order to avoid suspicion, they each rethe flag of the United States, simply because he paired to Darlington's, armed with double barhad no expectation that any letters of marque reled shotguns and revolvers. A littleafter nine
would be issued by the United States Govern- o'clock the Mexicans hastily entered the house,
ment.
77 7
with pistols presented. Darlington was writing
Lord J. Russell
answer must be rather at a desk near the door of another room, in
wider in extent than the question which has which Baker, Justice and Looney were stabeen put to me. The whole matter has been tioned, and, as the Mexicans entered, he quietly
considered by her Majesty's Government, and stepped back, and the officers fired killing inithas been determined, after consulting the law stantly one, and wounding the others, who fled.
officers of the- Crown, that orders should be One of the wounded, who was subsequently
given to interdict the ships of war and priva- captured, and is now in custody, had his arm
teers of both parties from entering the ports ampu ated below the elbow on Wednesday, the
and harbors of the United Kingdom, or of the 3d, and a small shot extracted from his bead,
colonies or dependencies of her Majesty, with by Drs. Titus and Cooke. He is represented to
prizes. In order to make the matter more clear be one of the most dangerous, desperate and
the House willperhaps allow me to read an ex- active villains in the estate. He goes by the
tract from the dispatch which has been sent to name of Amador, and has lived at Smith's Flat,
the India office and to the Governors of the near this city, for the last year, and is supposed
colonies
"Her :
to be one of the murderers of A.M. Harmond,
Majesty's Government are, as you are of that place. The man killed went by the
aware, desirous of observing the strictest neu- name of Jose Vege. Placervllle Democrat,
trality in the contest between the United States July 6th.
and the so-styled Confederate States of AmerFolsom Telegraph reica. With the view more thoroughly to carry
Swinish Freak.—
out that principle, we propose to interdict the lates the following:
Wellington, of the Central Hotel, has a fine
armed ships, and also the privateers of both
parties from carrying prizes made by them into milch cow, which for some time back had every
the ports, harbors, roadsteads or waters of the night been relieved of all the night's accumulaUnited Kingdom, or any of her Majesty's colo- tion. This ran along for a while, not dreaming
nies or possessions abroad."
who the thief could be, until a few days ago
The orders went out to the colonies on Satur- they discovered when the cow laid down at
day last, and they have gone to India today. Inight a fine fat porker presented his claim and
may also state that we have during the past drew the deposits, very much to his own satisto
week been in communication with the French faction, no doubt. His pigship, not wishing
still
Government upon this subject. Istated to the be coerced in respect to good treatment,
command,
express
in
violation
of
the
persisted,
by
Her
French Ambassador the view taken
Majesty's Government, and asked him what when he was seized, tried, found guilty, and
course the Government of France intended to sentenced to wash out his sins withhis blood,
pursue with regard to this subject. The French which he did.
Ambassador has informed me that the French
Burned to Death. A little daughter of
Government propose to act in conformity with
the existing law of France. That existing law Henry Henry, who resides a*, the Mission, was
is founded upon an ordinance passed in the year burned to death July 4th, under the following
10S1 ; and the rule is that in case of war in circumstances : The father had provided his
which France is neutral, no privateers are al- children with fire-crackers on the 4th to amuse
lowed to bring their prizes into the ports or themselves with, and a pack of them exploded
harbors of France or its dependencies for a under the little girl's dress, setting it on fire.
longer period than twenty-four hours. They The screams of the children brought the mother
are not allowed to sell the cargoes, or in any to the spot, who seized the child and ran disCrowley
way dispose of the prizes which they have taken, tractedly from the house. John
the child from the arms of its mother,
and after twenty-four hours have expired they snatched
plunged it into a barrel of water, extinare obliged to leave the port. Therefore the and
the flames, but burning himself secourse pursued by France is not very different guishing
verely. The child lingered in excruciating agfrom that which we intend to adopt.
ony
for two hours and a half, when death rePROPOSITION FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE TO THE
lieved its torments. San Francisco Herald.
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.
Inthe House of Commons on the 3d of June,
Sir J. Parkington said Isee that it is stated
in the newspapers of to-day that the Govern- BANKING AND ASSAYINGHOUSES.
ment of the United States have expressed their
MARYSVILLE
intention to recognize the declaration of Paris
of 1850. Iwish to ask the noble Lord at the FIOHEER ASSAY OFFICE.
head of the Foreign Office whether her Majesty's Government has received any such intimaILHARRIS A CO.,
tion from the Government ofthe United States,
and ifso, what effect that will have upon the
E Street, near the corner of Second, Marysville ;
policy which her Majesty's Government have
—ALSO—
announced th t it is their intention to pursue
73 J Street, Sacramento ;
with regard to the belligerent
rights of the
"
Southern States ?
'-.*"
105 SACRAMENTO STRIET, SAN FRANCISCO,
Lord Russell—
only answer which Ican
AND
give to the right honorable gentleman, is that
propositions have been sent to America founded AURORA, ESMERALDA MININGDISTRICT
upon the declaration of Paris. These proposiCONTINUE TO CARRY ON
tions were made in concert with the French Govthe business of MELTING, REFINING, and
ernment, and are restricted in concert with that
ASSAYING GOLD AND ORES
Government. We have not as yet received any
Of every description.
answer to those propositions. They have been
gone, I
should think, a fortnight, and I
expect ADVANCES MADE ON GOLD DUST.
soon to receive some reply to them. Until that
GOLD BARS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
answer is received I
cannot pledge the Govern- Return* made In Bars or Coin In
ment as to the course which they willpursue.
Six Hours.
Mr. Lidoeel wished to ask the noble lord
of Dust can draw, against consignment, on
whether the course now proposed to be adopted ourShippers
Marysville,
houses at
Sacramento and San Franof prohibiting the vessels of war and privateers cisco,
and Check Books for that purpose will be furof both parties from bringing prizes into ihe nished by us.
ports of the United Kingdom was not different
They would respectfully solicit from the Miners and
from that which had in former times been pur- Dealers their patronage. As vouchers for the correctnets
of their Assays, they refer, with permission, to the
sued by this country.
Bankers, who for nearly four years have
Mr. Henley asked whether the law of Franc. , following
thlpped
Bars assayed by them to the Eastern States
as stated by the noble lord, applied to the ves- and Europe:
sels of States, or was confined to privateers.
SAN FRANCISCO:
MARYSVILLE:
LordJohn Russell I
stated that the law is B. Davidson,
Low, Bros A Co.,
Esq.,
applicable to privateers only.
Messrs J. Parrott A Co., Decker, Jewett APaxton,
Sir J. Elpiiinstox- asked what measures had Messrs. Sather A Church, Reynolds Bros.
been taken by the Government to inform British Messrs. Tallinn k Wilde,
seamen who were at present at sea, that it was Mess. Reynolds, Rels A Co.
SACRAMfcNTO:
NEW YORK:
their policy to observe a strict neutrality beB. Berend A Co.,
tween the parties to the contest. Unless a B. F. Hastings A Co.,
Trevor A Colgate.
notice was affixed to the mainmast of every D. 0. Mills A 00.
British trader
["Order, order."]
QUICKSILVER AGENCY
The Speaker informed the honorable baronet
OF THE
that he was not in order in entering into an arNEW IDRIAMINES.
gument.
Lord John Russell said that a proclamation The best article In the State. Bold at San Francisco
had been issued by her Majesty, declaring her Agents' rates.
H. HARRIS A CO.
neutrality in this contest, and of that proclama- Jfi
tion, which had appeared in the Gazette and in
DOHOHOE, RALSTOH & CO.,
all the newspapers, the crews of the vessels
RANKERS.
calling at ports wouldreceive intelligence.
SELL EXCHANGE ON
Mr. E. P. Bouvkrie Will the noble lord lay New York,
Boston,
down upon the table a copy of the dispatch
Philadelphia,
Baltimore,
from which he has read an extract?
St. Louis, and other principal cities of the
Lord J. Russell Yes, in a day or two.
Union.
ALSO—
On LONDON, and the BANK OF IRELAND.
Indian Troubles at Round Valley. The
jy4
DONOHOE, RALSTON A CO.
Red Bluff Beacon of July ."th relates the followASSAY
OFFICE.
ing:
About ten days ago, a party of five or six
WATERS A CO.,
hunters started out in quest of game, or what(LATE BLAKE A C0.,)
ever else they could find useful to themselves.
No. 5- J Street, Sacramento*
The party having been gone rather long, some
GOLD and ORES of every description MELTED and
anxiety was manifested at their absence and a
and returns made In BARS or COIN
search was instituted for them. Jim Green- ASSAYED,
within
six hours. Our Assays are guaranteed, and Bars
wood, of Round Valley, and Henley Smith, of discounted
jell-lm
at San Francisco rates.
Mendocino, two of the company, were found
party
dead, and the balance of th*
missing.
D. 0. MILLS CO.,
Among the missing was known to be Henry
BANKERS, Sacramento,
Brizentine, who is supposed to have been killed.
was the Indians whohad
Thinking, doubtless,
DRAW EXCHANGE ON
'.
perpetrated the deed, they were pursued, and Geo. Peabody A Co
London
Bank
Exchange
American
New York
the arms of the murdered men were found with
Bank of Commerce
Boston
them and recovered.
Savings Institution
St. Louli
The above had happened about sixty miles StatesAnd
other prlnoipal Cities ofthe United States.
from the Mendocino Reservation, and up to the
time of leaving our informant states that no
GOLD DUST, BULLION AND COIN
tidings had been heard of the missing men.
Purchased at the highest rates.
In Round Valley, toe family, or at least a part
Advances made on Gold Dust or Bullion for Assay or
of it, of Col. Henley, narrowly escaped being Coinage at the United States Mint.
poisoned by two of their Digger boys- Itseems
Deposits received, Collections made, and transact a
that the boys had a quantity of quinine and
BANKING BUBINEBB.
je-3-8m
strychnine, and got them so mixed up that they GENERAL
could not tell which was the poison and which EXCHAHGEAHDBAHKIHGHOUSE.
not; so thinking that either would answer, they R. F. HASTINGS A CO., RANKERS,
fortunately put in the quinine, which was disOorner of Second and J streets,
covered by the family when the food was being
BAo_l_-STO.
eaten. One of the boys was hanged, and the
at sight or on time, in sums to suit, on
Draw
other managed to escape from his prison during Geo. PeabodyAOo
London
the night. The deed bad doubtless been insti- The Bank of the State of New York
New York
gated by older heads, as the Indians in and Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank
Philadelphia
AJohnson
around the valley are represented as being Brown
New Orleans
And checks on San Francisco.
excessively troublesome.
GOLD DUST AND BULLION purchased at the
highest rates.
Collections male on reasonable terms, and proceeds
The late Earthquake. The recent earth- remitted
promptly.
quake was noted in several portions of the
Deposits, special or otherwise, received, and all other
connected
business
with Banking punctually alter
State. The Alameda Gazette thus refers to
to.
rr>22 3m
some ofits consequences :
In Amador valley, of this county, the shocks
were more severe, and quite disastrous in their
WHEELER ft WILSON'S
results. The furniture of our fellow citizen, J.
W. Dougherty, was considerably damaged ;the
FAMILY
roof of his kitchen (a tile one) was thrown off,
chimneys thrown down, and several persons
thrown violently to the ground, while others
SEWING MACHINES.
were made temporarily blind by the shock. The
waters in the creeks in that vicinity were
thrown from their beds upon the plain, and
near by Dougherty's house a large chasm was
NOT ONLY
formed in the earth. The chimneys of the
THE REST
dwelling house of Joel Harlan, near by, were
destroyed, and Harlan was thrown heavily
against a wall, the side of his head and face
FOR FINE SEWING,
being considerably bruised thereby. These are
all the casualties we have heard of up to the
Rut the Rest
time of our going to press, but we have no
FOR
doubt many others occurred, which we willi c
able to give in our next issue. The prisoners
MANUFACTURING
CLOTHING,
confined in the jail at this place were badly
frightened. Romero says he was walking to
AND OTHER HEAVY WORK.
and fro in his cell at the time, and was thrown
down by the violence of the shock.
San Francisco, June 6, ISM.
Accident to the Steamer Orizaba.— About
one o'clock on the morning of the Fourth, the To H. C. Hatden, Agent :
Having
dally
in
over
fiftyof WHEELER A WILOrizaba
ran
use
steamer
ashore in the vicinity of SON'S
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, employed in
Point Sur, the weather at the time being hazy,
the
binding
Blankets,
making
of
Bhlr ts, Casslthe officer in charge of the deck having mis- mere and Tweed Suits, etc., etc., Flannel
from matert als made
taken the land for a fog bank. Perceiving his at the Mission Woolen Mills,I
certify that they have
error, he stopped the engines just as the ship given perfect satisfaction.
They work with ease, speed and economy. The work
struck on a sandy beach. The passengers, as
they rushed upon deck, were ordered aft to done on them cannot be surpassed.
styles of Machines :have been employed
bring the ship down by the stern, and thus theVarious
above materials, but the WHEELER A "WILSONon
is
causa her to float off. The effect was attained, preferred.
DONALD McLELI.AN,
and the vessel was got off in about a quarter of
Proprietor of the Mission Woolen Mills.
the
time
she
an hour from
struck. One source
of self-congratulation is the fact that the ship
R. C. HAYDEN, Agent,
struck between large rocks lying about twenty
feet fill' the ship on each bow. Had she come
San Francisco..
in contact with them, going at the rate she was
(about ten and a half knots), the casualty would
probably have assumed all the horrid features
T. W. STRORRIDGB, Agent,
of a shipwreck. . As it is, the steamer leaks
somewhat, and has been ordered up to Mare
jel4-l_3dp
Sacramento,
Island for repairs. The Uncle Sam assumes her
*' "
- - '
place on ;the llth, having had the shafts that \u25a0'_-\u25a0
were broken on her last voyage thoroughly reHudson is to command
aired. Captain Wm.
ROWLER'S
'C^vyer.— S. F. Times.
7.v77 ;;/;:y;,y'^77 ;
INFALLIBLE RHEUMATIC
FOR CURING
- General Beauregard has demanded Captain
MATIBM, NEURALGIA, GOUT, and RHIZUmlrcnrial
Ball's company, who were lately captured at Al- and chronic diseases, and all diseases arising
from an
exandria, and who took th? oath of allegiance Impure state of the blood. None genuine unless signed
R* BOYOE, M* D. Prepared only by J. -*->
to the United States, to either join the Confed»-—\u25a0«. R.
A POWELL, Sacramento!,
erate army or leave Virginia. Itis said they BOYOE
General depot at CUNNINGHAM A SHOBE'S Dm*,
will all leave and go to Pennsylvania.
Store,
Tenth and J

—

—

—

—

"

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

FOR SALE AND TO LET.

MEDICAL.

TREMOHT HOUSE.

SOUTHDOWN BUCKS FOR SALE.

WATER CURE.

Old Nos. 124 and 126, New Nos. 416 and 418
JACKSON. STREET,
BEIWEEN SANSOME AND MONTGOMERY ST&,
Half a block west from Post Office, ":\u25a0 '"'.;•:\u25a0
SAN FRANCISCO.
F. E. AVEYGANT, Proprietor.
A FREE COACH willbe in attendance at tbe boats to
convey passengers and their baggage to the above
jj4-Bm4thp
House.
\u25a0'<\u25a0\u25a0.:'\u25a0. 7

WISCONSIN HOTEL.

VALLEY—CORNER
_ GRAY,MAIN
ProprieGRASS
and Auburn streets—

tors.

This extensive and elegant FIRE-PROOF BRICK HOTEL, having been finished in a sty unsurpassed ln the
mountains, is now open for the reception of guests.
The BILLIARDTABLES are Phelan's best, and are
Inferior to none In the State. The BAR willbe found
to contain none but the choicest quality of LIQUORS,
WINES and CIGARS.
No pains willbe spared by the proprietors to please
their customers. The patronage of our old friends and
of the traveling public Issolicited.
LUKE GRAY.
je2S 8m
Grass Valley, Feb S, 1561."

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

STREET, BETWEFN
FRONT
andK.
MBS. BRANKS. Proprietress,
family Booms nicely famished.

PROPRIETOR
TENDER*
TH
his thanks for the liberal
bestowed on
and wellknown Hotel and
tomerit its
this
popular

ccr.i_uar.ee

—

—

—

There Is a PISS-PROOf SAPI
In the office for the
deposit of valuables.
jelTos

JOHN PEASLEY.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
92 X St., between Third and Fourth.
The Restaurant Department will be under the management of M. TRESTLER. Boarders supplied with
meals at all hours. The Lodging Department willbe
kept and rooms let by Mrs. EISENMENGER. House
open all night,and strict attention given to the comfort
of guests. Termß moderate.
jell-lm4thp

EISNER'S HOTEL,

X street, between Front and Second.
OHAS. EBNER BRO., Proprietors.
Accommodations equal to any in this State. Large
and well furnished family rooms. Board reasonable.

_

MAMMOTH GROVE HOTEL,

TREES, CALAVERASOOL
-gy
BIG
COUNTY.— The Proprietors
amounce that, having completed the

respectfully
building*"**"
of the new Hotel, at the Mammoth Grove, they are
ready
reception
for
the
of
guests.
now
The house is furnished throughout, and the chambers
are provided with spring mattresses. The rooms are
large and comfortable, and the accommodations inferior to no other house in the State. The proprietors

bave rendered the Mammoth Grove what nature Intended it should be one of the most desirable places of
resort for pleasure-seekers In the State.
The Big Tree Grove ranks among the greatest wonders of the world.
Good Pishing and Sporting Grounds In the immediate

Vicinity.

A line of stapes leaves Murphy's dallyat six a.
turning from the Grove at four r. tt.
m2l-'2m

&%L

corner

streets.

jy2-lmBdp

K. CUNNINGHAM.

HOTEL,
NAPA COUNTY,
I*open for the Season.
KELLUM CUNNINGHAM,

_

.

m9-8m

Proprietors.

WHAT CHEER HOUSE,

SAN FRANCISCO.—

CHEAP-

EST, LARGEST, and most convenient Hotel In
California. Can accommodate one thousand persons.
now
Is
conducted on the European plan, vis :Board
without Lodgings, or Lodgings without Board—
Cheap, at New York Prices I Good Lodgand
Good
ings, 60 cents per night Shower Baths Free 1 An exLibrary,
Museum and Beading Boom, free to
tensive
allthe guests.
Omnibus,
with the name of the House painted
The
on It,Is always in waiting, on the arrival of the steamers, to convey passengers to the WHAT OH__K
HOUSE, free of charge.
B. B. WOODWABD,
a25-Bm4thp

J

Proprietor.

GLOBE HOTEL,

APER, PROPRIETOR,

F.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS; MARYSVILLE
for sale, 40 HALF-BREi- DP, one year ol I

/fSPiIIP «'>o FULL-BLOODS, on* year
VP-*-W
Jmamiam BLOOD, three yean old.

old ;1 FULL

HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,

Bred by JAMES C. TAYLOR, of New Jersey. Also,
150 CHOICE AMERICAN EWE3- The above sheep
can be seen at the ranch on the lower rlulsun road,
twenty miles from Sacramento.
Port Office address,

Putah, Solano

county. fJyClm*]

C<LVINGALLUP.

REMEDIAL AND

Corner of Fifth and H Streets.
INSTITUTION IS DESIGNED
expressly for the SICK, where at all
THIS
and fitted
limes of day and night the patients will be under the

FOR REHT IU PLACE HVILLE.

up

N-E W FIR -PRO
care of the physicians, receiving pood nursing
BRICK STORE, sixty feet by fifteen, situated on direct
of a home. Alldiseases treated
Main street, near the Plaza. Inquire at Dr. and allthe comforts
without
the use of poisonous drugs. Our remedies emje26-12t
KCNKLER'S.
Air,
Food,
Temperature, Electricity, Calbrace
Water,
isihenic and Gymnastic exercises, variously modified to
FOR SALE.
suit the indications of each particular case. We give
Am 850 FULL KLOOD FRENCH
the genuine Electro-Chemical Baths so noted throughout
SAXON
MERINO SHEEP;
MBmr and
the Eastern States as the means of curing thousands of
mmaw 000 I'u.Iblourt K«ei;
cases of disease that had been pronounced incurable
_^_B_ 100 lull blouu Butks;
under drug administration. For thelast six years we
150 Wethers;
have had an extensive and successful practice Inthe
The above Hie a choice lot of PURE BLOODED
Wehave but recently located in MarysviUe,
SBEEP, Imported three years ago. The French Mattel States.
During tne last
Duiour practice ls rapidly increasing.
buck MAJOR was Imported oy the undersigned.
nearly 400 persons have received treatment
six
months
RETT,
apply
to
JOHN
li
AH
SacraB.
at our Cure, all but two of whom had been un er the
For particulars
mento, or to J. 0. McCREARY, three mile* from Cache treatment of other physicians, and three-fourths of
Creek Store, Solano county, where the Sheep can be whom had changed doctors several times, and taken a
great quantity of drugs with greater injury than benseen.
Also, a SHEEP RANCH, containing three hundred efit,some having their cot stitutlons nearly ruined. Of
range
and
abundance
of
land,
water,
plenty
of
of
these, all but two were cured or are now on the road to
acres
jrttf-lm4thp»
for three thousand Sheep.
health. One was an incurable consumptive. Some of
In
them were of the
obstinate forms of disease
,_»
500 FINE FAT MUTTON fact, mary of mostwere considered the Incurable of
AYSHEEP and 450 superior AMERICAN EWES tin* Incurables. them
treating
Our succtss in
all forms of
•fisßff for sale. Apply to
disease we attribute in a great measure to a thorough
mammam
FRANK HEREFORD,
College, a two years 1attendance on hosin
preparation
jell-lm Counselor at Law, 87 J st., below Fourth.
pitalpractice In Massachusetts and New York, to six
years of extensive and successful practice iv the East,
BUCKS
BLOOD
MERINO
FULL
and to giving our whole attention to our patients. With
rysiein of HYGIENIC
Am FOR SALE.-THE UNDER- our beautiful and philosophical
SIGNED has for sale 1-5 PURE BLOOD MEDICATIONour success ought not to he less, as It
-W MERINO BUCKS. These Bucks are crossed could not be greater than Ithas been. Dr. fatal has
bet ween the Spanish and Saxony Merino made ELECTRO-CHEMISTRY, as a curative agent, a
Sheep, and are from eighteen months to three jean of special study -, has given thousands of Electro-Chemiage. Also, 185 Head of superior AMERICAN EWES, j cal Baths, and acquired skilllnthe management of these
The above sheep can be seen at the "Salt Spring active and subtle agents, and combined with our other
Ranch," Placer county, three miles from the Virginia remedial agents, and assisted by nature's recuperative
House, on the Sacramento and Gold Hill road. Also, powers, we are enabled to effect truly wonderful cures.
inquire of C. C. HAYDEN, Fourth street, between X To the sick we would say take courage, try again.
and L,Sacramento City.
Come to our home. We are only five minutes walk
je7
F. L. WHITNEY.
from the city,yet are removed from its dust, heat and
noise. We have good water, and an almost constant
breeze
from the country. We subjoin a few of our
BUCKS
FOR
SALE.
SOUTHDOWH
:
Am
THE SUR*C«-I!RER NOW cases
when brought to us,had no use of his upper
Mr.
11
it^FSS?* offers 100
for sale, 200 HALF-BREEDS:
and lower limbs, and his whole body seemed almost
THREE-QUARTER bREEDS;
equally
paralyzed—
had been so two months. His fam_i__l_
20 SEVEN-EIGHTH BREEDS.
ilyphysician, trying many remedies in his case, all to
The above BUCKS are bred from American Ewes, no
purpose.
After the first bath be could walk to his
imported from the
crossed withfull-blood Soutbdowns,
and raise his hands to his head. His second day's
stock ofJ. 0. Taylor, of New Jersey, and are of the bed
bath and treatment not only gave him better use of ok
"Webb Stock.
limbs, but restored sensation. He ler.mined with ua
Among the sires are found th*rames ofMaster Fordweeks, and left with perfect use of his limbs, per*
ham, Master Frank, and World's Prize— the fines; two
fa *1 restored sensailon, and a large Increase in flesh.
Sheep ever sent to the States by Mr. Webb.
I
will guarantee them to be of the grade marked He said :"lama well man."
Case 2. Inflammatory Rheumatism. Mr. L. was
against them, and equal to any in the State.
house by two men, being unable to
Their hardiness of character, aptitude to fatten and carried into our While
in the bath the soreness and
maintain their flesh on short feed, render them a very walk or stand. limbs entirely.
He got out of the bath
swelling
left
his
desirable class of sheep for Breeders.
tub without help, dressed himself, and walked away
ALSO—
ground
the
same
where
an
hour before, he had
over
80 HALF-BREED FRENCH MERINOS ;
been carried, a helple»s invalid, with most Intense pain.
80 HALF-BBKED LEIOEBTEBS.
M.
wss
with
raw sores, and apCase 3. Mrs.
covered
The above will be sold at prices to suit the times.
inquire of the subscriber, on peared m spotted as a leopard. After taking a number
For further particulars, Grant,
Baths,
eruption entirely
her
fourteen wiles from of the Electro Chemical
the Ranch, "San Juan
Sacramento, where the Sheep can be seen or of A. disappeared, and her skin was perfectly fair.
Case 4. Mr.D. had suffered almost constantly for
RItDINGTON, Esq., Sacramento city.
fiveyears with fever and ague, had been treated by difmil
N. D. BTANWOOD.
ferent physicians, and had taken drugs till he raid he
was like a walkingdrug shop. He came to oar house
__» FOR SALE.—I,OOO EAVES
1,000 WETHERS— Spanish, Half- when a chill was on him, took a bath, and it was his
particulars,
in last chill. He continued to take trea'ment for a short
•3pU«fcf Breeds and American. For
time to remove the dru?s from his system, and to re__dU_qulreof
LORD, HOLBROOK A CO.,
store his liverand general system to a normal action.
J street, Sacramento.
ap27
He is now enjoying good health and much increased In
flesh.
FARM IN HAPA FOR SALE.
and
Case 5. Mrs. L.had been afllicted with scrofulataking
PLACEg*A erysipelas
>L31. THE REAUTIFUL PLACEfIMt
in various forms, for twenty years,
three miles from Napa City, called the^Ww" drugs constantly
without
benefit.
She
was
with
cured
RANCH,"
is now offered--^HiJl FRANKLIN
ten of our ELECTRO CHEMICAL BATHS.
-forsale VERY LOW FOR CASH. The place contains
We remove the causes of disease, restore favorable
good fence, a good dwelling,
nine hundred acres, undergarden,
to health, and our patients quickly recover.
barns, stone milk house,
fruit trees, vines, etc., conditions
And
while curing them we teach them how to keep well
and would be sold in parcels or together.
In the future.
So valuable a place is seldom in the market Inco deBRING ON YOUR WORST CASE3.
sirable and healthy a location.
to
premises
or BOOTH
For particulars apply on the
TO THE LADIESJ
j"23-2w4tw
A CO Sacramento.
MBS. FALE3 has enjoyed the advantages and received the same diploma as gentlemen graduates of the
HOW IS THE TIME!
Medical Colleges, and for several years has had an expractice in the States.
_f_a THE BEST OPPOHTU-ffJj. tensive
InFemale Diseases and Midwifery her practice has
|&<_IJNITY the public ever had forpurchasing^BV
\»VI, been especially large and entirely successful.
FASHIONABLE
V2_
N. W. KAI.I 9, M. D.
HATS,
RONNETS AND
MRS. E. M. FALES, M. D.
For LADIES AND CHILDREN, Is ofTered by
References:
MRS. lIEIN,
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, Dawson House, Marysville.
George G. Briggs, Marysville. Mr. •;. A.
Mr.and
Mrs.
jyC-lm4thp
No. 109 J Street, above Fourth.
Coursen, Sacramento.
As she Intends leaving about the 10th of July, to be
absent one month, GREAT BARGAINScan be got. Her
J. A. _!_BU.**.
stock is the best selected In the State, comprising every
jelo-lm4p
variety of the most fashionable styles.
r-»»*«'- MANUFACTURER OF
/__-' jf
1"" BUGGIES, and all kinds
J 1rtPT
of Vehicles, Third street, between Iand
MfS*DEAF,
jBLa
J,
INSTITUTION FOR THE
Mi would call \u2666>'" attention of the ptitlic
to hi-. SPRING AND THOROUGH-BRACE WAGONS.
He has always m nana, i,XFKI«,_l(ihl BAG*
DUHR AND RLIND.
GAGE, SODA, BUTCHER, GROCERY and SUSVEY-

MONE
"

\u25a0

"

_______

«P~

,

fUfflSf

"

J^^t*and

"

.

~~

-

-o*B' WAGONS.-"*
STAGES on hand or made to order.
Corner of Dupont and Jackson ate.,
AT
BS
RECEIVED
AIRING of allkinds done with neatness r_ J ttsWILL
FRANCISCO.
BAN
the above establishment on the FIRST DAYOF patch.
SIX
FINE CONCORD EXPRESS WAGONS for salAUGUST NEXT.
Excellent Accommodation*.
Orders from the oountry promptly attendea to. jyS-l_
Terms can be ascertained on application at the InstiLARGE AND WELL fURNISHED BOOMS. BOABD tution,
corner of Mission and Sparks streets.

PUPILS

ap23

Bm4thp

REASONABLE.

MASONIC, ODD FELLOWS'

Together

prices.
street, San Francisco.
Ladle*' Ore*.* Trimmings, Hosiery,
WORSTEDS, UNDER LINEN, and all kinds of FURNISHING and FANCY GOODS for ladies and children,
at the very lowest cash prices. Mrs. D. NORCROSS,
jtl3-lmBdp
No.144 Sacramento st., San Francisco.
at

ALPHONSE DENNERY ft BRO.,

J street, above Sixth, nam
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

f162

)&jk
«|j^

every description of

CHINA, GLASSWARE),
and an endless variety of
Crockery, Plated Good-, etc.

FINE

Country customers particularly invited to call.jell-lmln

BATCHELOR'S
CELERRATED HAIR DYE.
A supply of this
CARLE PREPARATION
Just received by the Agent,
CHAS. LANGLEY,
Wholesale Druggist, 89 Oommerclal street,

jelO-lmlp

San Francisco.

J.

A. N. COLKMAH.

FOSTER.

Q.

FURS!

HAVEORDERS TO PURCHASE
account, at the
WE
IT for
of
. rate, aU
highest

European

species

FURS AND SK-NS !
Trappers and dealers sending us skins from the country
may depend upon fullrates, and immediate remittances.
H. SHARP A CO., Hide and Wool Dealers,
65 California street San Francisco.
je26-3m4thp

JOS. TEKGEMAHN & WEBER,

je'2l-lm4thp

LAGER BEER!

/L__*_ KLEBITZ A GREEN. SOLS
Bag—a AGENTS
FOR JACOB GUNDLACH, BAVA
S3
HrIABREWERY, SAN FRANCISCO, will keep
constantly on hand a large supply of this celebrated
beverage,— kegs and In bottles, at the lowest rates ant
deliver Itat any part of tho city. SALOON,
BILLIARD
BEER ANDstreet,
fourth
between J and Xstreets
m27-8m

VULCANIRON WORKS CO.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,

STEAM ENGINE RUILDERS,
Jackson Street, a Few Doors Above
Montgomery Street,
IRON FOUNDERS, AND GENBOILER MAKER-!,
ERAL ENGINEERS.
near Gas Works,
SAN FRANCISCO.
First Street, FRANCISCO.
SAN
Proprietors.
Machinery
built and repaired ;also, Saw,
FOSTER A COLEMAN,
Steamboat
ra22SdpBm
Flour and Quart* Mills,Pumping and MiningMachinery, etc., etc.
mB-Br_4thp
P. TORQUET, Manager.
GIFFARFS INJECTORS
SUPPLYING STEAM ROILPIANOS.
ERS WITH WATER WITHOUT A PUMP or any
working machinery whatever.
WOOD WORTH &CO., IKSThese valuable instruments are in extensive use ln __G|a_H_portsrß of PIANO FORTES, M_LOD_*
BSMMoNS, FRENCH HARMONIUMS,MUSIC
Europe and the Eastern States.
DAVIDBTODDART,
I
Iff
11STOOLS, PIANO COVERS, etc., etc., No.
"Sole Agent tor the Pacific coast.
18 Montgomery street, between Sutter ar>4 Post, San
Works,
Addrtss at Sutter's Iron
Francisco.
PIANO
jy3-lmlp
Ban Francisco.
Exclusive Agents forthe sale ofthe STCDA2T
aIS-Sm«thp
FORTE and PRINCE MKLODFON.
Repaired.
Tuned
and
;
Fortes
for
hire
also.
LANGVILLE,
PEARL ft
Piano
"~
s|gtlij.,_DFllFr" IN ALL KIND
PRADER,
>$s*___P

FOR

OP FISH,

SACRAMENTO

CITY MARKET,

X STREET, BET. THIRDAND FOURTH.
SALT-WATER FIBH received every morning; also
OYSTERS, CLAMS, etc.
Salt and Smoked SALMON always on hand.

Jel9-lm4thp

FAMILIES, ATTENTION !

LEMONS.
RECEIVED, DIRECT FROM
Malaga, a fine lotof LEMONS.
A. GIORGIANI,
115 Washington street.
Opposite the Pest Office,
Im4p
San Francisco.

JUST

MR.

PETER

NORRIE MINER,

some time President of the Albany Flat Plvision
of the Sons of Temperance, near Angel's Camp, Calaveras county, left that place for Oregon Territory about
the beginning of August, 1557, and has not iluce been
heard from. Any information of his whereabouts will
be thankfully received by his affectionate mother, Mrs.
je24-12t*
GEORGE BEG G, Dundee. Scotland.
;
AL?§pSjp|2|g

»-SON A" EVANS,

122 J Street, between Fourth
illM-Sl-'
and fifth(late
Colt's Armory),
§122
of

W
GUN MAKERS, have constantly
on band and for sale, GUNS, RIFLES and PISTOLS,
and Gun Materials. Derringers and Colts Imported dljeH-lm
rect from th« manufacturerJ. KRKLT JOHNSON,

B.

-. ANDERSON,

Office at Carson City.
Office at Virginiao|ty
ANDERSON A JOHNSON,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
CARBON
- AND VIRGINIA CITIES
TTT act

mr._~t«T>

TT.RRTTOWV

„.

Attt*^r~^ .ON AND AFiI1 11
July lst,lS6l,
J_*3__?
-W&gSSSS'er
,ETER
tTninr^ l
hum- _^--jU-Mll_fJ
RICH CO. will run their CAR-""*""* George1
RTAGfcS and BAGGAGE WAGONS to the St.
Hotel, for the accommodation of Its guests.
jyB-lm*
PETER HUMRIOK k CO.

*

JOHN LOWERY, t Trustees
N. WESCOAIT, JS. P.. 8.

HOTICE.
PARTNEHSH<P HE«ETObetween MICHAEL BRANIGANand
THE
fore
business, is
JOHN DOYLE,in the
and

OHIO BREWERY.

STREET, BETWEEN
DETWEEN CTH
fSES-ak G STREET,
Anton
would

aG

Meller, proprietor,
and 7th.—
_KJraL_
state that his Brewery IS now b-«iie- fitted up
other
in
this
State.
The arrangements Just
any
than
completed are of the latest Inventions and best Improvenow
has
on hand and i, makday,
and he
ments of the
ing a superior quality of Lager Beer, as clear as crysand
best Ingredients are
Nothing
purest
but the
tal.
used n brewing.
jyClmtthp
MALT for sale.

Established ln Marcli, 1851.

THE

—

J.
BOARDING.—
BROWNE TILDEN will return from San Francisco and re-open her BOARDING HOUSE, Seventh,
jy6-lm
street, MONDAY,July Sth.
near I

PRIVATE

SACRA"MEHTO

UHIOH

NEWSPAPER,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.
J. ANTHONY A CO., Proprietors.
SACRAMENTO DAILY UNION.

The Sacramento Daily Union commenced Its existence on the 19th of March, ISSI. Itwas established by
printers, withthe purpose of
an association of practical
making it a thorough newspaper, which should have
not merely a local but a general circulation. This object has been steadily kept in view; and, from the evidences of public favor which ithas received, we are justified inthe statement that It has reached a position
and circulation surpassing that of any other journal in
the State. Its growth has been mainly owing to the unremitting attention paid to its news department, by recording every important incident or feature of Intelligence that transpires ;to Its being conducted generally
ina manner to give character to Its positions and weight
WM. A.
to the efforts made to secr-.re the earliest
to its opinions ;
and finally to the order
—...,,—\u25a0
IMPORTER A DEALER news regardless ofexpense;
and system of its entire business relations. Through
SWEDFS, AMERICAN AND ENGLISH the success which ithas met, Its proprietors are enabled
flEteEMH** iron-, OAST, blistkk, hhi-:*.r, and newspaper
to give nearly double the reading matter of any daily
In the State, not unfrequently publishing
GERMAN STEEL, CUMBERLAND COAL, etc.
and ordinarily from fourPIONEER «TORE,
from thirty to forty columns,
twenty.
to
Its fullresume ot miningintelligence ;
teen
No. Ac» J street,
Its synopsis of Atlantic news, containing the most strikBetween Seventh and Eighth.
ing events that occur Inthe different States and Terrijelo-lm4thp
tories ;its early publication of the decisions of the
CALVIN,
Supreme Court ;Its full reports of the proceedings of
the Legislature ;Its giving,In the order ln which they
SIGN-WRITER,
are passed and approved, the Acts of the Senate and
In the building known as the "Old Journal Office," Assembly, and also the most Important Bills at the
make the
period of their Introduction— all serve todally
NO. 40 E STREET.
necesUnion generally sought for, and In fact a
sity. Inaddition to these features, Ithas able corresSIGNS FOR THE MILLIONl
Washingand
Louis,
York,
New
Boston
pondents In St.
THAN EVER!
competent
CHEAPER jyl-lm
on and arrangements have been made forgreat
Overof the
news correspondents at the termini
land Mails, by whom we willbe furnished, almost dally
intelligence
from
Important
D.
withthe latest and most
upon our
\u25a0\u25a0
the East. Occasionally as the news presses
the
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Carriage Painter and Trimmer,
*16 00
For one year, per mail..
206 X STREET,
10 00
months, per mall
NOB. 199 AND
For
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(Opposite Oie Catholic
months, per mall
6 00
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For
X
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COACH,
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ALL
r_B^-C—t_ / Carriage and Wagon Painting done in the city at 50 cents per week, payable to the Carrier.
TSW__Sf^*- th* most artistic style,at the verylowest
jgg_*. _C_.prices Country orders promptly atTHE WEEKLY UNION
je2l-lm4thp
tended to.
Is printed on a double sheet, 86 by49, twice the size
~~
the Daily,In folio form of eight pages, and containing
fifty-six columns being the lakoest paper publish!—
WOOD! WOOD!!
in California, and comprising mors rkadino mattm
mavr FNDERSir.NFD HAS ONE than any OTHER jocrnal. Its columns embrace allthe
most, Important matter which appears in the Daily
AND TWENTY CORDS OF GOOD
anyDRY, FOUR-FOOT WOOD, which he will deliver PER Übios during the week, including a synopsis of Atlantic
8b
60
Mocks,
for
where In the city within ten
intelligence, and pending the session of the Legislature,
T. H. COOK,
CORD
and N. its proceeding reported at length. InItwillbe found a
perfect compendium of Mining Intelligence, and all the
j„9.Jw Wood Yard, Front street, be*. M
the day.
BAY current news of
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STODDARD,
.J street, near Sixth, Sacramento.
Liberal Terms to Clabft.
Any person sending us |20, willreceive FIVE copies
Wexsly
Union for one year.
of the
SUPPLY OF FRESH
Any person sending us $36, willreceive TEN copies
CONSTANT
sale,
Wekely
at
the
lowest
Usiox for one year.
price
market
of the
burned LIME for
Any person sending us $60, will receive TWENTY
Creek Lime Kilns,
At Woolf
Webxly
Uhioe for one year.
copies of the
Nine miles south of Grass Valley.
$_r~Papers to Clubs must _rv_UABiYbb best to oa
GRAHAM A HUNT, at the kilns
_>DBBBB.
J. H. CULVER. Sacramento.
je!*B-4plm

.ZZeWM^L

Hn»UINN,

SHATTER,

jpg

_

—

ITguN_RED

_

*

\u25a0

'

carriage

this day dissolved. All partnership debts will be set*
tied by the undersigned, and all bills due the firm are
made payable to the undersigned. Tne business will
be conducted hereafter by JOHN DOYLE, whose carriages willbe found at the old place on Fourth street,
JOHN EOYLE.
In tront of the St. George Hotel.
„'- Imlp
~~

XV. T. As J. GARRATT.
\u25a035
CITY BRASS AND BELL POUNDERS, -_
/L**
Corner
of Market and First streets, oppoji|g**~
faf
t_C_B_Ssite
Oriental Hotel, San Francisco.
/MV
B.—
Manufacturers
of HYDBAULIO PIPES and
N.
genera BRASS
and
WORK.
»20-3m4n
,
NOZZLEB.
~
H. K. STOWE,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCE-,
_rtO_ ana «.'olotutt.
El Dorado Con sty.
jjB

jyB-7t

MarysvUle, July I,ISCI.

hacking

WE

LAGER BEER

plan and specifications now on file Ini>Bid office

existing

IRON DOOR AND SHUTTER
MANUFACTURERS,
208 X STREET, BET. SEVENTH AND EIGHTH.
ARE NOW PREPARED TO
fill orders for any amount of IRON DOORS,
SHUTTERS, GRATING, RAILINGS, BALCONY and
VAULTS. Particular attention given to CEMETERY
RAILINGS.

UNDERSIGNED TRUSTEES
of the STATE REFORM SCHOOL— will receive
sealed proposals at their office at the Court House, In
the city of Marysville, California, until the 10th day of
July, A. D. 1861, at 12 o'clock of that day, for FINISHING STATE REFORM SCHOOL BUILDING, as per

THE

Secretary.

FURS! FURS

—

HOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

MRS. C. W. JONES,

jy4-lrc4tbp

OTHER REG A LI
A—
withMILITABYGOODS, FLAGS, BANNERS, etc.,
AND
reduced
D. NORCROSS, No. 144 Sacramento

;

MEDICINE

re-

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

_

E

_\u0084

SPERRY APERRY.

0. D. KKLLI-.

-

'-\u0 84

jell-lm

Stages leave every morning.

*

_

patronage
hopes
by_trlct attention to his guests. The hour*

(\u25a0located onJ_a.T_LL>POT to accommodate travelers.
being on Front trirfet, opposite Steamboat Landing.
The __llroad Ticket Office and all the Stage Offices ar.
withinthe premises. A large number of Single and som*
Family Booms have just been nicely furnished. Board
and Lodging on the ready cash system, at prices to
suit the times. Lodging,SO and TCcents. Heals. CO cents

WILL

—

Double and

"WHAT CHEEB HOUSE."

—

1

Also,

Single Bedrooms. Board onthe mcst reasonable terms
Stages for the Mines leave every morning. je24-l_

Am

__A

_

LIME.

-

